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1MODELLING MONEY SHOCKS IN A SMALL OPEN
2ECONOMY: THE CASE OF TAIWAN*
3by
4JANE M. BINNERAQ13
5Birmingham Business School
6and
7LOGAN KELLY
8University of Wisconsin–River FallsAQ2
9This paper explores the relevance of the Divisia monetary aggregate in
10Taiwan over the period January, 1985 through to June, 2016. We apply
11a block recursive structural VAR approach that is adapted to a small
12open economy by adding the New Taiwan Dollar/US Dollar exchange
13rate to the block of economic activity indicators.AQ3 We test the hypothe-
14sis that measures of money constructed using the Divisia index num-
15ber formulation are superior indicators of monetary conditions when
16compared to the central banks main policy rate, the Taiwanese dis-
17count rate. We find that using properly measured monetary data solves
18short-run price, output and exchange rate puzzles and leads to sensible
19long-run impulse responses to monetary shocks. Future work on the
20optimization of the construction of the Divisia index number formula-
21tion is recommended.
22
231 INTRODUCTION
24Since the first discussions of the Equation of Exchange, economists knew
25that finding a measure for M was of central importance to empirical work.
26Schumpeters (1954) History of Economic Analysis, for example, cites
27numerous views on the definition of money from both European and Ameri-
28can perspectives over the period 1870–1911. By the end of the 1970s, the
29demand for money appeared to be a stable function of a few key macroeco-
30nomic variables, changes in the supply of money appeared to have significant
31short-run effects on output and inflation appeared to be closely related to
32the trend rate of money growth (see, e.g. Binner et al., 2010, for more
33details). But many economists now believe that the link between the quantity
34of money and economic indicators has weakened over the last two decades
35due in part to rapid innovations in the financial sector, see Binner et al.
36(2004). In the mid-1980s, economies throughout the developed world began
37experiencing financial innovation that has had substantial effects on the rel-
38ative user-costs (prices) of the increasingly broad portfolio of monetary
* Manuscript received 28.9.15; final version received 15.11.16.
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39assets. The substantial financial innovations of the 1980s introduced instabil-
40ity into estimated demand functions for broad money, and it was largely
41because of this instability that monetary aggregates have been discounted as
42macroeconomic indicators, (see, e.g. Friedman, 1996).
43Recent empirical work (see, e.g. Keating et al., 2014), however, argues
44that the breakdown in the demand for money functions during the 1980s
45outlined above is mainly attributable to the use of conventional simple sum
46monetary aggregates. These aggregates assume that the monetary portfolio
47is comprised of perfect substitutes; and hence, each component asset should
48appear in aggregate money with equal weights. It is now widely acknowl-
49edged that the simple sum procedure traditionally used by central banks is
50inappropriate in the absence of perfect substitutability between the compo-
51nent assets, (see, e.g. Binner et al., 2010 and Barnett and Chauvet 2011). The
52latter contend that most recessions in the past 50 years were preceded by
53more contractionary monetary policy than was indicated by simple-sum
54monetary data. More recently over the last few years, a number of other con-
55tributions have shown that broad money when measured correctly, can con-
56tribute significantly to the understanding of macroeconomic fluctuations,
57see e.g. Belongia and Ireland (2014) and El-Shagi et al. (2015).
58Diewert (1976, 1978) and Barnett (1978, 1980) have demonstrated that
59the index formulation devised by Divisia (1925) is a theoretically consistent
60means to encapsulate a monetary aggregate and its dual price index. A Divisia
61index of money measures the flow of monetary services from a stock of money
62holdings and has its roots firmly based in microeconomic aggregation and sta-
63tistical index number theory. Barnett et al. (1992) provides a survey of the rele-
64vant literature, whilst Hancock (2005) reviews the construction of Divisia
65indices and associated problems. For example, the choice of the benchmark
66asset is a research problem of great academic interest. To assign user costs to
67each constituent asset, an asset which does not yield any transactions services
68has to be selected against which the opportunity cost of these services can be
69measured. In continuous time, the user cost of a monetary asset is then simply
70the difference between the return on the non-monetary asset benchmark less
71its own rate of return. The construction of the user cost of each constituent
72component asset to be included in the Divisia aggregate has still not been
73optimized and is beyond the scope of this current empirical application to the
74Taiwan economy, although a problem worthy of future research. Improve-
75ments to the construction of Divisia indices are high on the agenda at the
76Bank of England and are documented in Berar (2013).
77In principle, the benchmark asset has to be capital certain in order to
78make it comparable to other monetary assets, and not to offer any transac-
79tions services. Assets which offer some transactions services should themselves
80be included in the Divisia aggregate. This implies that assets for which there
81are active secondary markets cannot be considered, since the existence of a
82secondary market would enable holdings of this asset to be converted readily
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83into (more liquid) assets that could be used for transactions. There are not
84many assets which satisfy these two criteria. Some of the earlier work on Divi-
85sia (see e.g. Spencer, 1989 and Batchelor, 1988a and 1988b) used the local
86authority deposit rate as the benchmark assets return. It is difficult to explain
87why some studies use corporate bond yields (see e.g. Belongia and Chalfont
88(1989)), since these include significant default premia and are traded in an
89active secondary market. The benchmark asset will not in general be the same
90asset in different periods since money holders will in principle select the high-
91est yielding non-monetary asset. Although advocates of the Divisia approach
92recognize this, in practice, most studies use one single benchmark rate since
93there are few non-monetary assets that are capital certain and for which there
94is no active secondary market. More recent work has adopted the approach of
95utilizing the maximum available rate from a given data set of interest rates as
96the benchmark asset; see e.g. Bissoondeeal et al. (2010).
97New empirically weighted monetary aggregates have been developed for
9811 countries (Belongia and Binner, 2000), and further extensions to allow
99for the risk of holding capital uncertain assets have been derived by Barnett
100and Liu (2000) for the USA and Elger and Binner (2004) for the UK.
101This study is motivated by a desire to gather further empirical evidence
102of the relevance of Divisia money as a macroeconomic policy tool. Specifi-
103cally, we investigate the econometric performance of Divisia indices in Tai-
104wan, extending the work of Shih (2000), Binner et al. (2004) and Kelly et al.
105(2014) to consider the case of the performance of a new Divisia aggregate
106for Taiwan in an open economy framework. This is an important advance
107because it demonstrates the information contained in monetary aggregates
108about monetary shocks in a small open economy such as Taiwan is vastly
109different from the US economy studied in the earlier work. The shift to M2
110as a policy target in Taiwan has aroused concern about whether or not the
111traditional simple sum measure of money which gives each component asset
112of the M2 aggregate an equal weight can serve as an appropriate measure of
113monetary services flow in society (Shih, 2000, p. 227). We explore the rele-
114vance of the Divisia monetary aggregate by applying a new structural VAR
115approach developed by Keating et al. (2014) for the first time to Taiwan over
116the period 1985M01 to 2016M06. The Keating et al. (2014) model is adapted
117to a small open economy by adding the New Taiwan Dollar/US Dollar
118exchange rate to the block of economic activity indicators. Our hypothesis
119developed over a series of studies and summarized in Binner et al. (2010) is
120that measures of money constructed using the Divisia index number formu-
121lation are superior indicators of monetary conditions when compared to the
122central banks main policy rate, in this current case, the Taiwanese discount
123rate. This hypothesis is reinforced by a growing body of evidence from
124empirical studies around the world that demonstrate weighted index number
125measures ability to overcome the drawbacks of the simple sum (Belongia
126and Binner, 2000). Ultimately, such evidence could reinstate money as a valid
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127macroeconomic indicator containing non-redundant information about the
128economy. In this current work, we find that using properly measured mone-
129tary data solves short-run price, output and exchange rate puzzles and leads
130to sensible long-run impulse responses to monetary shocks. Interested read-
131ers are referred to e.g. Brissimis and Magginas (2006) for a definition of the
132puzzle terminology which is widely used in macroeconomic debates.
133The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides
134a brief summary of monetary history in Taiwan. Section 3 explains the con-
135struction of the Divisia quantity and user cost monetary aggregates. Section
1364 provides a description of the empirical experiment including a description
137of the data used, and the VAR identification. The results and discussions of
138our econometric experiment are presented in Section 5 whilst Section 6 con-
139cludes and offers suggestions for future research.
1402 FINANCIAL INNOVATION AND THE DIVISIA MONETARY AGGREGATE IN
141TAIWAN
142The banking system in Taiwan was heavily regulated by the Taiwanese Central
143Bank and the Ministry of Finance until September 1989 when the revised Bank-
144ing Law was introduced. At the beginning of the 1980s, drastic economic, social
145and political changes took place creating a long-term macroeconomic imbal-
146ance. Rising oil prices caused consumer prices to rise by 16.3 per cent in 1981,
147followed by a period of near zero inflation in the mid-eighties, although from
148the nineties onwards inflation has fluctuated around five per cent. The control
149of inflation has not been the mainstay of recent economic policy in Taiwan, in
150contrast to the experience of the western world. Rather, policy has focused
151more on achieving balanced economic and social development; see Shih (2000)
152for further details of the financial innovation in Taiwan during the late 1980s.
153Major financial liberalization measures were implemented in Taiwan in
154the late 1980s. In July 1987, trade related foreign exchange controls were
155abolished and capital flow related foreign exchange controls were greatly
156relaxed. The entry of new securities firms was permitted in January 1988,
157and as a result the number of securities firms increased from 60 to 150 within
158the first year (Shih, 2000, p. 227). The limit on daily fluctuations in stock pri-
159ces was raised from 3 per cent to 5 per cent in 1988 and to 7 per cent the fol-
160lowing year. In December 1990, foreign institutional investors were allowed
161to invest directly in the local stock market. The revised Banking Law, imple-
162mented September 1989, resulted in liberalization of controls interest rates
163paid by banks on deposits and charged by banks on loans. The revised
164Banking Law also allowed new private commercial banks to be established,
165by the end of 1993, 16 new private banks had begun operating.
166This financial revolution in Taiwan over the last three decades has
167yielded new types of financial instruments and new markets, as outlined
168above. These changes have manifested themselves throughout the global
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169economy in the emergence of competition between and mergers of tradi-
170tional commercial banks and previously distinct financial institutions. For
171example, the banks introduced interest payments on formerly non-interest
172bearing demand deposit accounts together with a wide range of new finan-
173cial products, stimulating product innovation.
174Along with the process of price and entry deregulation, local financial
175markets expanded rapidly and financial price variables (such as interest
176rates, exchange rates and stock prices) became flexible and increasingly
177sensitive to market conditions. The resultant volatility in these financial
178prices in the second half of the 1980s, unparalleled in the Taiwanese post
179Second World War history, deeply affected the portfolio choice of house-
180holds and firms. Consequently, the narrowly defined monetary aggregate,
181M1B, which is vulnerable to deposit-shift behaviour, fluctuated signifi-
182cantly, Shih (2000, p. 227).
183Faced with the increasing instability of money demand for M1B, in
1841990 the central bank replaced M1B with the broadly defined monetary
185aggregate M2 as the intermediate target variable of monetary policy. Since
186differing degrees of monetary services are provided by the component assets
187under the definition of the broad aggregate, M2, this shift to M2 as a policy
188target has aroused concern as to whether the traditional M2, which sums the
189balances of component assets with equal weights, can serve as an appropri-
190ate measure of monetary service flows in society. One solution to this is to
191apply a Divisia weighting strategy to the component assets to create
192admissible monetary aggregates, see e.g. Elger et al. (2008) for further infor-
193mation on what constitutes an admissible monetary aggregate.
194Our objective is to provide an updated picture of the policy relevance of
195Divisia monetary aggregates and to offer insights into how measuring and
196managing the liquidity services provided by each constituent component
197asset can be enhanced in the future across different asset classes and differ-
198ent risk regimes as a comparative approach to obtain valuable feedback for
199policy implementation in Taiwan. To this end, as a useful point to start, we
200apply the Divisia monetary aggregate which allows us to measure the liquid-
201ity services provided by a spectrum of different asset classes of relevance for
202monetary policymakers in Taiwan. It is to the construction of the Divisia
203monetary aggregate and associated user costs of holding the different con-
204stituent component assets that we now turn in Section 3.
2053 CONSTRUCTING DIVISIA MONEY AND DIVISIA USER COSTS
206Following Anderson and Jones (2011) and Barnett (1980), we construct
207Divisia money using the T€ornquist-Theil discrete time approximation of the
208continuous time Divisia service flow index number (see T€ornquist, 1936;
209Theil, 1967),
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Mt5Mt21
YN
n51
mn;t
mn;t21
 xn;t1xn;t21
2
(1)
210where mn;t is the quantity of monetary asset n held in period t, and
xn;t5
wn;tmn;tXN
i51
wi;tmi;t
(2)
211is the total expenditure share on monetary asset n held in period t. The
212T€ornquist-Theil index is simply Simpsons rule applied to the Divisia index
213number.
214Key to the construction of this aggregate is wn;t, the user cost of mone-
215tary asset n held in period t,
wn;t5
Rt2rn;t
11Rt
; (3)
216which was formally derived by Barnett (1978). The user cost of a monetary
217asset is a function of rn;t, which is the own rate of return on of monetary asset
218n held in period, t, and Rt, which is the rate of return of a pure investment
219asset, i.e. a benchmark asset that provides no liquidity service. While the own
220rate of return on such a benchmark asset is not available as an observable
221series, we proxy the benchmark rate by adding a liquidity premium of 100
222basis points to the maximum own rate of return of the monetary assets
223included in the aggregate (see, e.g. El-Shagi and Kelly (2013) or Hancock
224(2005) for more information on the construction of the benchmark rate).
225In order to construct Divisia monetary aggregates for Taiwan, compo-
226nent assets based on the definition of M2 have been classified into the fol-
227lowing categories provided in TableT1 1 below. According to the historical
228definitions of money in Taiwan, M2 comprises all assets, that is, deposit-
229money plus quasi-money listed here in each of the ten categories. All data
230are monthly and seasonally adjusted and are available from DataStream and
231the Central Bank of the Republic of China (Taiwan) online database.1
2324 EMPIRICAL MODEL SETUP
2334.1 Data Description
234The data set includes the following Taiwanese data: natural log of seasonally
235adjusted industrial production, the natural log of seasonally adjusted con-
236sumer price index (CPI), the New Taiwan Dollar (NT$)/US Dollar (US$)
237exchange rate, to the central banks main policy rate, i.e. the Taiwanese
1See http://www.cbc.gov.tw/ct.asp?xItem51869&ctNode5511&mp52 for more on the Central
Bankof the Republic of China (Taiwan) online database.
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238discount rate, natural log of Divisia money, natural log of Divisia user cost,
239and the natural log of monetary base. Plots of each variable are presented
240here in Fig.F1 1. In the cases of industrial production, CPI and monetary base,
241seasonally adjusted series were not available; hence, each series was seasonally
242adjusted using the US Census Bureau, X-13 algorithm. Both the seasonally
243adjusted and not seasonally adjusted series in these cases appear in Fig. 1.
244Our sample period is 1985M01 to 2016M6. The sample begins in
2451985M1 because this is the earliest available monthly data on the New Tai-
246wan Dollar (NT$)/US Dollar (US$) exchange rate,2 and ends with the latest
247data available at the writing of this paper. As a robustness check, we also
248estimate two sub-samples, 1990M1-2016M6 and 1985M1-2007M1. The first
249sub-sample, 1990M1-2016M6, is chosen because of the shift to M2 as a
TABLE 1
LIST OF COMPONENT ASSETS AND ASSOCIATED RATES OF RETURN FOR CENTRAL BANK
OF TAIWAN MONETARY AGGREGATES
Taiwanese central
bank grouping Quantity description
Description of interest
rate or interest rate proxy
Deposit money Currency held by the public Interest rate is zero
Checking accountsa Interest rate is zero
Passbook deposits Interest rate on passbook deposits
of 1st Commercial Bank
Passbook savings deposits Interest rate on passbook saving
deposits of first Commercial Bank
Quasi-money Postal savings depositsb Interest rate on passbook saving
deposits of Chunghwa Post Co.
1 month to 3 year N.T. Dollar
deposits by non-residentsc
3-month interest rate on time
saving deposits of Chunghwa Post Co.
Time and savings deposits 3-month interest rate on time
saving deposits of Chunghwa Post Co.
Money market mutual fundsd Commercial paper rate in the
primary market (31–90 days to maturity)
Repurchase agreementse Commercial paper rate in the primary
market (31–90 days to maturity)
Foreign currency deposits 3-month interest rate on US dollar
deposits of first Commercial Bank
aChecking Accounts include cashiers checks, certified and travelers checks.
bPostal savings deposits include giro accounts, passbook savings deposits and time savings deposits of
Chunghwa Post Co.
cNon-residents N.T. dollar deposits include demand and time deposits held by foreign non-financial
institutions.
dMoney market mutual funds represents net present value of money market mutual funds, issued since
October 2004, held by enterprises, individuals and non-residents.
eData on represents repurchase agreements sold to enterprises and individuals by monetary institutions
and Chunghwa Post Co. prior to January 1994 is not available.
2Data on the New Taiwan Dollar (NT$) / US Dollar (US$) exchange rate is available beginning
in 1983, but gaps exist in the monthly data from 1983 to 1984, hence our decision to start
our sample period in 1985 for this current study.
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FIG. 1. Data Used in this Study (1985M01–2016M06) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]AQ12
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250policy target occurred in 1990. The second sub-sample is chosen to ensure
251that distortions from the financial crisis are not driving our results.
2524.2 VAR Identification
253We follow the general methodology outlined in Keating et al. (2014) to
254obtain Zt, where Zt is an n-vector of variables. The variables in the model
255are subdivided into three blocks:
Zt5
EAt
impt
MIt
0
BB@
1
CCA (4)
256where EAt represents a vector of Economic Activity variables, impt represents
257a single variable that serves as an indicator of monetary policy and MIt rep-
258resents a vector of Monetary Information variables all providing informa-
259tional content to the Taiwanese Central Bank. If the policy instrument is a
260single variable, CEE (1999) show that a Cholesky factorization will identify
261the dynamic responses of all variables in Z to monetary policy shocks for
262any ordering of EAt or MIt blocks. The block-recursive structure model of
263this model implies that the central bank may react contemporaneously to
264the economic activity variable, but can only affect those variables with a lag.
265We use the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to determine the lag order of
266the VAR, see TableT2 2.
2674.3 Variable Selection
268We develop a progression of four models. The Economic Activity block,
269EAt, for each model consists of the log of industrial production, the log of
270the consumer price index and the Taiwan/US exchange rate. Note that, fol-
271lowing Keating et al. (2014), we exclude a commodity prices from EAt. In
272the first two of our models, Discount Rate Model 1 and Discount Rate
273Model 2, the policy indicator block is occupied by the Taiwanese discount
274rate. In Discount Rate Model 1, the Monetary Information block, MIt,
275incudes monetary base, and simple sum M2. Discount Rate Model 2 repla-
276ces simple sum M2 with Divisia money. The third and fourth of our models
277include Divisia money in the policy indicator block. In Divisia Model 1,
278Divisia money is used as the policy indicator variable and Discount Rate is
279moved to the monetary information block, MIt. Finally, in Divisia Model 2,
280we replace Discount Rate with the Divisia user cost. Variable selection for
281each model is summarized in TableT3 3.
282We follow Keating et al. (2014) and Chistiano et al. (1999) in using the
283log level of all variables with the exception of the Discount Rate. Sims et al.
284(1990) show that for a model estimated in levels, standard asymptotic theory
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285may be used to perform many standard statistical tests even when the
286series are non-stationary. Further, Sims et al. show that the danger in dif-
287ferencing the series is that if a series is not difference stationary you get
288inconsistent estimates. The advantage of differencing is that if series is dif-
289ference stationary you obtain gains in efficiency, but given the low power
290of unit root tests, there is a non-trivial probability of imposing a false
291unit root. Thus, the dangers of inconsistency from incorrectly differencing
292may out-weigh the potential efficiency gains from differencing when that
293restriction is valid. We further demonstrate the stability of our final model
294(Divisia Model 2) by showing that shocks largely dissipate within 240
295months (see Fig.F3 3).3AQ4
2965 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
297In this section, we will demonstrate the usefulness of this new data set by
298applying it to a simple VAR framework inspired by the system used by
299Christiano et al. (1999) and later adapted for the post crisis events by
300Keating et al. (2014). New insights are provided in the discussion of the
301results.
3025.1 Results
303The VARwithin sample fit is quite good, i.e. R2 is greater than 0.8. Plots of
304our fitted versus actual results are available upon request. Our focus is on
305the impulse responses generated from these VAR models. The Discount
306Rate Model 1, see Table 3 for definition, is very much in the spirit of Chis-
307tiano et al. (1999): using a block recursive structure and including standard
308macroeconomic variables in the first block, standard monetary variables in
309the third block and the Taiwanese discount rate in policy indicator block.
310We can see from the impulse response functions, see Fig.F2 2, that we have
TABLE 2
AIC, BIC, HQC LAG SELECTIONS
AIC BIC HQC
Discount Rate Model 1 12 2 2
Discount Rate Model 2 12 2 3
Divisia Model 1 12 2 3
Divisia Model 2 3 2 3
3As a final check of the stability of the system, we estimate a vector error correction model with
the same variable and lag order selections. The resulting impulse response functions (IRFs)
are qualitatively similar to those reported in this paper in terms of significance and signs of
the responses, with the exception that in the vector error correction model the liquidity puz-
zle is also eliminated. The vector error correction model estimation and IRFs are available
from the authors upon request.
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311some puzzling results.4 The model exhibits statistically significant output,
312price and exchange rate puzzles that remains significant for two to five
313months after the initial shock.
314Keating et al. (2014) demonstrated that price and output puzzles can be
315solved by eliminating measurement error arising from theoretically inferior
316simple sum measure of money. Thus, in Discount Rate Model 2, we replace
317simple sum M2 with the more sophisticated Divisia money in the third block.
318This substitution does not improve the puzzling responses observed in Dis-
319count Rate Model 1. A result that is consistent with Keating et al. (2014).
320Simply eliminating the simple sum aggregate does not eliminate the
321puzzling responses of the economic activity variables, so the next step in fol-
322lowing the process of Keating et al. (2014) is to place the Divisia money into
323the policy indicator position and move the discount rate into the third block.
FIG. 2. Impulse Responses to a Contractionary Monetary Shock for Various Identifications
For each model, the policy indicator is in the fourth position, and the shock is a on standard
deveation reduction to the policy variable (Log data). [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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4All impulse response function plots report the response of the given variable to a one standard
deviation shock to the policy variable. In the case of Discount Rate Model 1 and Discount
Rate Model 2, this is a one standard deviation shock to the overnight interbank rate. In the
case of Divisia Model 1 and Divisia Model 2, this is a one standard deviation shock to the
log of Divisia money.
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324We make this exchange in Divisia Model 1. The output, price and exchange
325rate puzzles are eliminated; see Fig. 2. There is a significant negative
326response in output, and a negative response in the price level that becomes
327significant approximately six months after the initial shock, and a significant
328positive response in the exchange rate. On the other hand, the Divisia Model
3291 does exhibit a liquidity puzzle.
330Hence, we replace the Discount rate with the Divisa user cost, as the
331user cost may well be superior to the Discount rate in that it represents a
332micro-theoretic measure of the cost of monetary services and is composed of
333a weighted basket of interest rates rather than a single interest rate. Including
334the Divisia user cost leads to several outcomes: (i) the output and price level
335have immediate and significant negative responses, (ii) the Taiwan/US
336exchange rate exhibits a positive response that remains significant for two to
337three months and (iii) the lag order selected by AIC is reduced demonstrably
338from 12 lags (Divisia Model 1) to 3 lags (Divisia Model 2). Thus, we have
339eliminated the output puzzle, the price puzzle and the exchange rate puzzle,
340by utilizing Divisia monetary data.
341The liquidity puzzle remains in Divisia model 2. The response of the
342Divisia user cost is negative and significant. This, however, can be explained
FIG. 3. IRF Sub-Sample Analysis (Log Data) [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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343by the reduction in price level, i.e. the Fisher effect may be dominating the
344liquidity effect. The user costs response remains negative only so long as the
345price response is falling. Once the price response levels out and then begins
346to rise the response of the user cost ceases to be significantly negative and
347eventually becomes significantly positive (see Fig.F4 4).
348As a check on the robustness of our model, we estimate the Divisia
349Model 1 and the Divisia Model 2 over two sub-samples, 1990M1–2016M6
350and 1985M1–2007M1. The first sub-sample, 1990M1–2016M6, is motivated
351by the shift to M2 as a policy target that occurred in 1990. The second sub-
352sample, 1985M1–2007M1, is chosen to ensure that the financial crisis period
353is not driving our results. Figure 3 plots the impulse response functions from
354the estimation of both Divisia models, estimated over both the sub-sample
355periods. The results of the sub-sample analysis are consistent with the results
356found in the full sample.
357As a tentative result, we can say that by internalizing the portfolio
358dynamics within the construction of the Divisia money quantity index and
359the Divisia user cost price dual, properly measured monetary aggregates per-
360mit a more parsimonious model, i.e. the lag order needed to fully identify
361monetary shocks is reduced. Furthermore, the Divisia user cost captures
362information from a portfolio of interest rates rather than just one arbitrarily
FIG. 4. IRF Stability (Log Data) [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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363chosen interest rate. Therefore, including the user cost allows a better estima-
364tion of the true money demand relationship.
3655.2 Discussion
366Why does using Divisia money as a policy indicator and including Divisia
367user cost resolve the puzzles? There are probably two answers to these ques-
368tions. One, by including a properly measured monetary aggregate we elimi-
369nate measurement error inherent in simple sum aggregates and we account
370for shifts in the monetary portfolio. The second answer is more speculative.
371We contend that by using the Divisia quantity aggregate as the policy indica-
372tor, we are able to measure true monetary shocks, rather than the intended
373policy of the central bank. While the policy rate may well indicate the central
374banks intentions, the policy rate may not always indicate the actual policy
375outcome, e.g. consider the zero lower bound problems.
3766 CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
377We present new evidence on the usefulness of appropriately measured money
378and monetary user cost aggregates in the identification of monetary shocks.
379In a block recursive structural VAR, we show that using money as a policy
380indicator variable and user cost in a monetary information block solves the
381output, price and exchange rate puzzles and yields sensible long-run
382responses to monetary shocks. By contrast, models using the overnight inter-
383bank rate as the policy indicator, exhibit longer lag-order selections and
384more oscillatory behaviour, which may be as a result of over fitting and
385long-run puzzles.
386We add value to the earlier findings of Keating et al. (2014) as we extend
387their framework to model a small open economy by including the exchange
388rate in the economic activity indicator block. This is the first work in the
389field to make this contribution and is an important advance because it dem-
390onstrates that the information contained in monetary aggregates about mon-
391etary shocks in a small open economy such as Taiwan can play an important
392role in monetary policy formation. Taiwan is an important case to study
393because of its differences from the US. Despite those differences our results
394are broadly similar to that found by previous work that focused on the US.
395With continual innovation in financial markets, the impact on the mea-
396surement of monetary aggregates will continue to present problems in empir-
397ical studies. The more sophisticated Divisia monetary aggregates, illustrated
398here, have the potential to make a valuable contribution to future studies on
399money demand. Ideally, future work should focus on finding enhanced
400methods of capturing the true user cost of money by e.g. finding enhanced
401ways of incorporating the risk of holding the asset and more thorough theo-
402retical treatment of the modelling of the opportunity costs for Divisia
403money, including improvements on measuring the benchmark rate in the
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404construction. Taken together, our results indicate that future research into
405improved constructions of monetary aggregates is promising and is a worth-
406while route to pursue.
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